VOLUNTEER
ENGAGEMENT
Creating Opportunities to Be Each Other’s Neighbors
Day of Caring Calendar

Skills-Based Volunteering

Our new calendar allows volunteers to serve
their communities by meeting the most pressing
needs of our agency partners. With the calendar,
volunteers can:

Your professional expertise might be the most
valuable thing that you can offer as a volunteer.
During these difficult economic times, you can
strengthen a nonprofit organization’s infrastructure
by offering services they may not be able to afford.

•	Search through all available volunteer projects
at a glance
• Sign up a volunteer team electronically
•	See a better overview of the community’s
needs so they understand how to make the
most impact as a volunteer

Sign on for a pro-bono project, conduct a skills-share
workshop, or offer a consultation day. Many projects
can be done virtually, on your own time.

United Way Care Projects

Neighborhood Networks

When you can’t make it out to a project, we’ll bring
it to you! Our Care projects offer educational and
participatory experiences for your employees. We
handle all aspects of the project, including ordering
materials and facilitating the experience. Please
note that these projects require some funding.
Available projects include:

Neighborhood Network Tours

•
•
•
•
•

Literacy Resource Kits (Lit Kits)
New Mom Kits
New Job Kits
Hygiene Kits
Other kit-packing opportunities as needed

The best way to understand United Way’s work is
to see it for yourself. That’s why United Way will be
offering periodic Neighborhood Network tours. Talk
to your Relationship Manager to find out about tour
availability.
United for the Holidays
Our new holiday resource fair and community
celebration will feature even more opportunities to
support and volunteer in a Neighborhood Network.

For more information, contact us at dayofcaring@uw-mc.org
or talk to your United Way Relationship Manager.
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